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Home Mechanics Taught in Chicago School

LETT

ET IIT Be

Chicago has one school which is
tion school.

 minor electrical repairs.

Here the young ladies are taught to do the things
It a fuse should blow out or the heating element of the electric
for those girls are taught to get a screw driver and go to work,

 unique in the type of work that is taught. It is the South Division Continua-
that are ordinarily the work of their big brothers,
iron go wrong, the brothers are no longer called,
The photograph shows a group of girls at work on

 

Newest Antiaircraft Guns for Motorized Army
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A new type of antiaircraft gun has been develo

attack while on the road.

in motion,

  ped to protect the army's recently motorized force from aerial
The gun is drawn by a fast four-wheel drive truck and is capable of being fired while

  

TILDEN IS AMATEUR

 

    
William T. Tilden, captain of the

American Davis cup team, who has

been barred from participating in the |

international tennis matches, has not

been disqualified as an amateur, it is

announced by the United States Lawn |

Tennis association through Edward B,

Moss, executive secretary.

 

AL AND HIS DONKEY
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Gov. Alfred E. Smith, Democratic |
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Chief Clinton Rickard of the Tuscarora reservation, near Sanborn, N, Y., |

bis left hand the chief holds a wampum belt,

 

Scots Leave for Visit to Home Land

whose untiring efforts brought the Indians of both Canada
States their victory over the immigration law of 1924, They are now permit-
ted to cross the international border at will without interference by immi-
gration officials. The quaint placard the chief is carrying shows a red man
pointing bow and arrow at the immigration regulations of 1917 under whichan Indian may yet be barred at the border under grounds of {lliteracy, In

   and the United
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thrust her

hand into a sock, scrutinized
the holes revealed and reso-

lutely set to work upon them

ARTHA WELLS

Mrs, Fanch-

Martha thoughtfully.

“l don’t believe in all the years I

have known you I ever saw your
hands idle—except when they had to
be in church,” she said.

“Well, I've had something to do to

bring up my family,” Martha replied.

“I used to think of a Saturday night

when I sat down with my mending

basket it was as bettomless as Bau-

cis’ pitcher. You remember that old

story we used to love when we went
to school? Many a Sunday came near
catching me with a needle in my
hand.” She laughed softly. “But now

it ie different. Jack has a wife to darn

his stockings, Lelia darns her own,

and Lloyd won't wear darned stock-

ings, anyway. Complains his feet are

tender. So I have only my Warren's

and my own.”

“I hate to darn stockings,” said Mrs.
Fancher.

Martha clipped off a thread expert-

ly. “Well, I've hated a good many

Still, hating
doesn’t give you an excuse for not do-

ing them.” She proceeded to put a

beautiful darn in her youngest son’s
sock,

After Mrs. Fancher had returned

home Martha sat thinking about the

past as she emptied her work-basket.

She had married at seventeen to es-

cape from her father's new wife, a

harsh, coarse woman, who, in addition

| to her newly acquired family, had three
children of her own. Warren Wells
had loved her and though he had been

poor he gave her a peaceful shelter

and protection. In time she had

learned to love him dearly. He had

died when her oldest son was twelve.

There had been four children and

little enough to support them on.

Until Jack was eighteen she had

known great poverty, but because she

had the wit that turns even a cheap

soupbone into a porterhouse and mush-

room meal her children had not suf-
fered nor her neighbors suspected.
Her children had that same wit in-

herited from her, and soon Jack and

Lelia and Lloyd were doing for them-

selves and helping her a bit with War-

ren, the youngest. Now she and War-

ren were alone and they were both

living comfortably on Warren's salary.

A slender woman, with white threads

in her black hair, direct-gazing dark

eves and thin red lips wae Martha.

Life had faded her, repressed her,

numbed her impulses and cooled her
ambitions,

“May be I would do better if I had

it all to do over again—and may be

I wouldn't do so well,” she summed
up.

She was stirring up biscuit for syp-
per when Warren came home a bit

earlier than usual. Warren was twen-

ty-two, a fine, handsome young fellow.

He leaned against the kitchen cabinet

and watched his mother reflectively.

Martha looked up at him, reading

his face with her keen mother eyes,

“What is it, son? Out with it.”

Warren flushed.

“I'm engaged to Helen Dodge,” he
said.

For an instant

arrested. The

dropped from her capable fingers.

Warren engaged! Her baby boy!
Well, it was natural, and Helen was
a nice girl. Jack had married at the

same age. Lelia and Lloyd, the twins,

had been gone a long timein the city,

where they lived single lives in the

business world, Lelia as private secre-

Lloyd as a business manager.

But Warren

She smiled to

Martha's motions

biscuit-cutter

They did not need her.

“I congratulate you, son. When shall
you bring her home?”
“We're going to be married soon. I

can’t wait long for Helen. You don't
mind, mother? It will be just the
same for you after she comes, you
know, except that we'll be happier.”

“Sure.” Martha reached wp her
face. He kissed her, fondled her a
bit. “Now run away. You're holding
up the process of supper-getting.”
Helen was coming soon! Warren

did not know what that would mean
to his mother. Helen would be mis-
tress of the house. She would simply
have to step down and out. She
glanced about the neat kitchen, Of
course, Warren had supplied the house
and everything in it. She really was
only his housekeeper until Helen ar-
rived.

She whistled all the time the bis-

cuits were baking and the steak broil-
ing. She was a good cook, none bet-
ter. But she knew that Helen had
been particularly well trained. Helen
wouldn't need to learn from her. Oh,
well! She could always go visiting.

 

| Wasn't that what old women always
did when they were no longer useful
at home—go visiting?

“But I am not an old woman yet,
her heart shrieked fiercely.

After supper Warren went to spend
the evening with his fiancee and Mrs.
Fancher came in for her second visit
that day. Being an old friend as well
as a next-door neighbor, Mrs. Fancher
came whenever she pleased, always
sure of hearty welcome.

“l hear Warren and Helen are en-
gaged,” she “Helen’s mothersaid.

 

  

    

 

 

“I'm pleased, too,” Martha returned,
diving into her mending basket, still

full of Warren's socks. Naturally
Helen would want to darn his socks

herself. Without doubt Warren would

no longer need her tender mothering.
“I suppose you'll all live together?”

Mrs. Fancher queried.

“Oh, yes! Of course it will give

me a chance to do some visiting, I

shall go to see Jack and my twins—"

“Oh, visiting!” said Mrs. Fancher.
“I know what that is. I tried it after

my husband died—visiting round on

my children. But I was mighty glad

I had kept my old home for myself.

Martha smiled. Mrs, Fancher had
money. She had none.

Again Mrs. Fancher returned home
and Martha was left alone with her

mending basket. Tears began to roll

down her face, She wiped them away

with Warren's sock. Suddenly she

hid her face in the thing.

“I'm afraid I am started on a regu-
lar boo-hoo!” she told herself.

She heard somebody fumbling at

the doorknob and started erect. She

wiped her eyes hastily and was

ready with her smile when the door

opened and her visitor entered.

It was Leila, her daughter! Leila,
slim and chic, in black and white, car-

rying a smart over-night bag.

“l ran away,” Leila said. “I just

had to get down here to see you. Be-

sides, Lloyd wanted me to come.
Mother, we've made up our minds that
we need you just as much as Warren

does. It isn’t fair for him to have you

all the while. You ought to be ours
part of the time.”

“What do you mean?’ Martha

asked. They hadn’t heard then that

Warren was going to be married.

“Lloyd is sick of boarding and I am

tired of the room-bath-and-kitchen-
ette experiment. And, anyway, the

girl I have been sharing with is going

to be married. So Lloyd and I think
we'd like a real home—a nice apart- |

That is, |ment of about four rooms.

if we can get you to keep house for

us. Let Warren board for a while; it
won't hurt him to learn to appreciate
you as much as we have.”

She stopped. For Martha's face

was working horribly as she tried to

control her surprise, her joy, her grat-

itude. She held out her arms and

PEXEL is the last wor

4
in jelly making

PEXEL always makes jelly jell. Abso-
lutely colorless, tasteless, odorless.
Unlike other products, Pexel is a pure
fruit product—1009,. Doesn’t change
taste or color of most delicately fla.
vored fruit.

Pexel saves time and fuel. More
than repays 30c it costs. More jelly—
fruit, sugar and flavor aren’t boiled
off because, with Pexel, the jelly is
ready for glasses as soon as it comes
to full boil. It jells by the time it is
cool. Get Pexel at your grocer’s. Rec-
ipe booklet in each package. 30c,
The Pexel Company, Chicago,Ill,
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Special Duty Placed

on Last Homecomer
Governor Gore of West Virginia

was talking at a Charleston luncheon
about oil troubles.

“Strong measures are needed.” he

said, “to save our oil reserves. Yes,

we must cut to the root of the evil—

not just resort to expedients, like the
paterfamilias.

“A paterfamilias with a large fam-
ily of daughters said to a friend one

| day:

“ ‘With all these daughters of mine
coming in at all hours my night's rest

is naturally much broken up, and for
some time the consequence was that
I'd oversleep myself every morning

| and be late for work at the ofiice. Bad

Leila went into them just as if she |

were a little girl kneeling beside her |
mother's chair.

Clinging thus to each other they |

talked everything over.

“And, mother,” Leila said earnestly |

in conclusion, “don’t fail to bring this

old mending basket. I've got a whole

drawerful of ragged hose that are sim-

ply shouting for your darning needle.”

 

Getting Her Education

From Electric Signs
The child lived on the tenth floor

of a downtown apartment building.

She had so few playmates, and so few

opportunities for playing, that she

made what she could see through

the tenth-story window her compan-
ions.

Birds, with big black wings, swoop-

Ing across the sky; occasionally an

airplane, which, for many months, she

thought was a giant bird; the tops of

trees away down below; the fairy

clouds of pink and gold, and, as the

twilight hour drew on, the bright
electric signs.

She learned her letters on the signs

that flashed out with the setting of

the sun. She could spell rubber, the-

ater and a brand of chewing gum be-

fore she could spell cat or dog. Not

all the letters of the alphabet are

flashed on the sky at night, so that

she is growing up with an alphabet

which is much restricted. She is be-

ginning her education in a manner not
possible for a child in many cities.—
New York Sun,

American Rail Mileage
Thetraffic manager of the Pennsyl

vania railroad says that our railroad
mileage—over 250,000 miles— would
more than girdle the earth ten times,

It Is greater than the total mileage

of all the railways of England, Ire-
land, Scotland, Wales, Canada,
France, Germany, Italy, Austria, Bel-
gium, Sweden, Switzerland, Argen-
tina, Japan, Australia and South Af-
rica. The balance still remaining is
more than twice that of China.

  

Figured in History
Octavia, a common Roman

for females, was borne by two women
prominent in history, One was Oe-

tavia, wife of Mark Antony, associ-

ated for a time with Octavius in the
government of the empire, Antony
deserted Octavia for Cleopatra, queen
of Egypt. The other Octavia was the
wife of the villainous Emperor Nero,
who murdered her and also his
mother. It was before Nero that St,
Paul appeared a prisoner in Rome,

World’s Biggest Shark
Towed 11 miles out to sea by a

shark he had foul-hooked from his
fishing launch, a man eventually man-
aged to capture the fish with a har-
poon, and land it at Whangaroa, New
Zealand. It proved to be a world’s
record thresher shark, weighing 832
pounds. It was 6 feet 1 inch in girth
and over 16 feet long. The previous
record shark was caught by a resi-

 

 
| as he

dent of Hamilton, New Zealand, his
capture weighing 697 pounds, 

 

Aristotle
Aristotle is considered as the first

remains the greatest—of en-
cyclopedists. He was the first to di-
vide all existing knowledge into the
several studies or methods we still    name |

business.’

“The paterfamilias looked gloomy,
then he brightened up.

“‘But I've hit on a splendid expedi-

ent now,” he said. ‘I've made it a
hard and fast rule that the last giri
in calls me on her way to bed.’ ”

Her Recipe
Some friends were kidding Blanche

Mehaffey about her brief marriage,

which is almost a record in Los An-
geles courts.

“But,” said one sweet young thing,
coming to Blanche's defense, “you
can talk all you want, but I don’t see
what protection anyone has against
love at first sight!”

“I can answerthat!” cut in Blanche.
| “Love at first sight can generally be
cured by taking a second good look.”
—Los Angeles Times,
 
 

Holds Heat and Cold
A combination traveling refrigera-

tor and stove has been devised for
caring for food for patients in Boling-
broke hospital, London. Insulated
compartments, side byside, within the
box keep hot foods hot and cold
things cold. The device is on three
wheels and is propelled by the nurses.

Signs Point That Way
“Bob is in love with Miss Young-

blood.”

“Did he tell you?”
*No; but he’s got her photo hung

alongside the picture of his best dog.”
—Detroit News,

rr——— ns

Wild animals are not more health-
ful than men. If they fall sick, they
die promptly and disappear.
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Bo, ? at
Vola

NURSES Know, and doctors have
declared there's nothing quite like
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts of aches
and pains, but be sure it is genuine
Bayer; that name must be on the
package, and on every tablet. Bayer
is genuine, and the word genuine—in
red—is on every box. You can't go
wrong if you will just look at the box:

t
b

Aspirin is
the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture

of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacld

 

Worms cause much distress to children and
anxiety to parer )r. Peery’ ad Shot”
removes the cause with asingle dose. Soc.

All Druggists,

 

 

  

 

   

N=Y/ Vermifu
At druggists or 372 Pearl Stree 3

t. New York City

|

bitten

New Screen Methods
As a substitute for glass stereopti-

con slides, fllm strips may now be
shown on a screen from a flashlight
projector and this method has been
made simpler still by a camera which
enables the operator to make his own
negative rolls, says Popular Mechan-
ico Magazine, A length of the film
which will give as many pictures as
would 30 pounds of glass slides weighs
hardly an ounce. The rolls ean be
printed directly on positive film for
use in the projector. With this outfit,
travelers may have a convenient rece
ord of their trip to show their friends
and the apparatus is especially serv-

iceable to lecturers, etc.

Drastic Methods
Doctor—The only way for you to

regain your figure is to cut out the
sweets?

Fair Patient—Gracious! Are you
going to operate to get that chocolate
I ate this morning ?—Detroit News.

If you seldom express your opinion,
people will ask for it,

Life is the only lottery in which

man is compelled to take chances.

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
Stops the pain of Corns

and Bunions and you can
walk all day in ease and
comfort. Nothing gives

=)such relief to hot, tired,
aching, inflamed or swol-
len feet, blisters or ecal-
luses. A little ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE sprinkled in
each shoe in the morning
will makeyouforgetabout

tight shoes. It takes the
friction from the shoe. Al-
ways use it for Dancing

and to Break in New Shoes. For Free
sample and a Foot-Ease Walking Doll, address
ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, Le Roy, N. Y.

In a Pinch, Use Allen's Foot-Ease

WARNING
No more removing batteries from cars for

charging. NO FREEZING, Corrosion. Over-
charging, Cranking when using OSIRIS. Get

3 to 10 years service from New Batteries,

Auto or Radio. PRESERVE old batteries
with OSTRIS FLUID. $2 for 12 monthly ap-

plications. Special Prices to Distributors,
Territory Rights. 11 and 13 standard plate,

6 year guarantee batteries $10.75, $12.75.

The Osiris Battery and Fluid Co., 5305-15
Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.
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Extra Full Pajama Check

UNION SUITS
2 for $1.50, % dozen for $4.25.

Send no money, C, 0. D.
Specify size. 36 to 46. Satisfaction guarantee®.

THE KANE QUALITY
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR CO.

WILLIMANSETT, MASS,

 

 

OLD RELIABLE MANUFACTURING COR-
PORATION wants honest, ambitious repre-
sentative to sell their products direct to con-
sumers, Guaranteed line of superior quality

goods at reasonable pri and liberal come

mission, with extra bor and prizes, Our

goods always bring rep ich will

build a per: business for
you. We have a very attractive 'r to make

with your first order. De and in-
formation gladly given without any ob
ligation

HARTWRIGHT COMPANY, INC,
Elmira, N. VY.

  

  
  

      

  

FOR BIG PLAY AND BIG
PAY

Buy Undivided Deeded oil Royalty jus¢ahead of drilkin‘rith new, Ohio County (Ky.)Field. One 14-acre. farm has already produced oil worth over $200,000. We offer 1-18of farmer's royalty in few farms at $5 anacre. Sel vour order today for 5, 10 or20 acres and be among the winners.
KENTUCKY OIL ROYALTIES AGENCYRealty Building - - = Louisville, Ky

AGENTS
MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING HOOVER
Smith Tags; every car owner a prospect. Retails for 60c. Send $1 for Samples andSpecial Proposition to Agents, G. ELZEY,
426 No. Fifth Street, Camden, N, J

 
 

No experienee res
tea and other

e direct to the

Lady With Sales Ability
essary) to distribute coft
Household necessities
home, Steady work tial income forfull time pare time Vrite point-ment. KENNEDY PRODUCTS NC. 3 -ERSVILLE, Y 71 S1oy

Irish Linen Tablecloths Free

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

For parti rs write, HOLMES, GRANBYPLACE, DUBLIN, IRELAND.

Men Over 40. If your health is belmal rite for valuabl fr nfhow yi r i r health
Your 1 I S St. B s 
 

JOIN ME BUYING PRODUC ING O11while Jow rice Pay for
fror produced, b 1 BOX 11
CO, TEXAS

 

CESS AND HAPPINESS, S
M. WILCOX, § Lost. No

  

Keep Your Sweetheart b reading t so-« cust E [ I 1 $1
92 W ib re ve J lermann,2 West A ‘ t, Newar New Jersey,
Save Dollars. Big Home Ides ho orag
Ss Nc Oo pe dea Ab ut St rage
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Two thousand five hundred Scots, comprising the largest excursion everto leave an American port, starting on the steamship Caledonia from New
York on a visit to Scotland,

 

  

nominee for President, with his Dem-

ocratic donkey “Sam Houston” at the

executive mansion in Albany,
just hinted it to me’ over the tele-
phone. She is very much pleased. | terminology, particularly in the feldShe looked at Martha closely, of logic, which we still use.

pursue—Ilogie, ethics, politics, physics, | T Cc B [| metaphysics, biology; he invented a o ool a urn | pictureof Berea. | Co Salina KanesUse Hanfor('s Balsam of Myrrh
Money hack for first bottle if not sulted. All dealers.
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